
UASIN GISHU COUNTY ASSEMBLY 
HANSARD 

Thursday, 5
th

 November 2015 

The House Met at 3:21 PM 

[Deputy Speaker (Hon. Isaac Terer) in the Chair] 

PRAYERS 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

Mr. Speaker (Hon. Isaac Terer): Honourable members, I have the following 

communications to make. 

REQUEST FOR SPONSORSHIP BY GOTABGAA INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION FOR THE 

LAUNCH OF GOTABGAA INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATION, KENYAN CHAPTER 

One, that we have a sponsorship request to the Assembly and members individually. This is 

by KOTAB GAA International organisation. They are seeking sponsorship for the launch of 

the Kenyan Chapter of GOTABGAA International Organisation. The particulars of the 

request are contained in this particular letter signed by the Chairperson of GOTABGAA as 

well as the African President of the said organisation. I will have it photocopied for 

circulation to members. Those who will be touched should contribute accordingly. 

INVITATION TO A CLERGY LED NATIONAL PRAYER CONVOCATION TO BE HELD ON THE 7
TH

 

NOVEMBER, 2015 AT THE HURUMA GROUNDS, ELDORET 

Secondly Honourable members, I have an invitation. This is an invitation to Seven years--- 

sorry. Let me just read the invitation. ‘Seven years on, the Clergy, post election victims and 

elders in conjunction with Kenyans for peace and reconciliation invites you to a Clergy-led 

National Prayer Convocation on the 7
th

 November, 2015 at the Huruma Grounds, Eldoret. I 

did not see the timing but that will be communicated to you a little later but definitely the 

prayers should be starting 10: 00 am thereabout. I will communicate further on the timing but 

this is an invitation. I know one of our Honourable Members is a Peace ambassador; maybe I 

will give her an opportunity at the statement time to just shed light on the timings of that 

particular meeting. 

Otherwise Honourable members, we have serious business to deliberate upon this afternoon. I 

wish us all the best. Next order! 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

MEASURES TO MAKE UASIN GISHU COUNTY FLAG AVAILABLE TO INTENDED USERS AND 

DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATIONS TO OPERATIONALISE THE UASIN GISHU COUNTY FLAG, 

EMBLEM AND NAMES ACT, 2013  

(Hon. Josephine Tarus – MCA Kipchamo/Cheptiret Ward) 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Josephine.  

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I beg to give notice of the following Motion: 

Aware that this County Assembly did pass the Uasin Gishu County Flag, Emblem and Names 

Act, 2013, Further aware that the Act allows some institutions and designated personalities 

to access, acquire and use the County Flag, Noting that the County Flag has not been 

sufficiently publicised and made available to its potential users this County Assembly 

included,  Concerned that our County Flag is never hoisted in most of our County 

Institutions, Cognisant that the County Executive has not made regulations to operationalise 



the Act under Section 11 thereof; This County Assembly urges the County Government to 

urgently put in place measures to make the County Flag available to the intended users and 

further come up with regulations to operationalise the Act fully and submit the same to this 

County Assembly for approval in terms of the Provisions of the Act. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. The Motion may be moved at the earliest available opportunity.  

Next Order! 

STATEMENTS 

RESPONSE TO REQUESTED STATEMENT ON COMMUNICATION WITHIN THE COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

(Hon. Moses Barteng – Chair ICT/MCA Sergoit Ward) 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, at this juncture I will allow Honourable Chair ICT, Honourable Barteng 

to respond to a statement that was asked in this County Assembly and he was to respond to it 

pertaining matters touching ICT in the County Assembly. Honourable Barteng. 

MCA Barteng: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise to respond to issues that were raised by the 

Honourable Member from Kamagut and also the Chair Finance touching matters of 

communication within the Assembly. Mr. Speaker, the following is the comprehensive 

statement sought by the Honourable Jeremiah Sang: 

One was the existence of a County Assembly Website which is 

www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke. He sought to understand when it was launched and who 

administers it.  

Mr. Speaker, in response to that, the County Assembly Website--- 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Jeremiah: Point of Order! 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, Honourable Jeremiah. 

MCA Sang: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think it is not in order for Honourable Member Chair 

for ICT to give a response over a statement I made in this House given that right now I do not 

have a copy of a reply of what he intends say. Mr. Speaker, I seek for your protection so that 

I am given a copy so that I may follow on the reply.  Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Member, which Standing Order are you citing?  

(Silence) 

Mr. Speaker: Yes Honourable Member. 

(Silence) 

Mr. Speaker: The response, Honourable Member, is going to the Hansard of the House and 

ordinarily, the response must not be written. It can come from the mind and thinking of the 

Member based on the information he has. Once you have received that information, we will 

give you an opportunity to either agree that you are contented with it. If not, then you can 

definitely ask for further information or clarification, whether immediately or thereafter. 

Proceed to respond. 

MCA Barteng: Mr. Speaker, thank you for the protection. In that case, Mr. Speaker, I had in 

my own wisdom instructed the Clerk of the Committee in charge of ICT to prepare a written 

document to be given to the Honourable Member later.  

Mr. Speaker: Well enough then--- 

http://www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke/


MCA Barteng: So, Mr. Speaker the Honourable Member should be--- 

Mr. Speaker: Well enough, if you so wish that he be given a copy of a written response there 

is nothing that bars. He may be given a copy of it.  

(Point of Order) 

MCA Rono: Point of Order! 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, what is out of order? 

MCA Rono: Mr. Speaker, I find that the Honourable Member for Kamagut is not in order to 

harass or seek for something that I see he already has and is not telling this House the truth. 

This Honourable Member should be--- I don’t know--- These are true lies. 

Mr. Speaker: Order members! Order! 

MCA Rono: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Order members! I think that is good enough for that contestation. We will now 

allow the Chair ICT to continue responding to. 

MCA Barteng: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  With your indulgence I can have the written copy 

of my response served to the member. 

Mr. Speaker: Well enough. I direct that you give it to the Sergeant-at-Arms to give it to him.  

MCA Barteng: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I will beg to begin again for the benefit of the 

Honourable Member.  

The first question he sought to understand was whether there is existence of the County 

Assembly Website and he cited www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke and when it was launched and 

who administers it.  

Mr. Speaker, I can confirm that there is actually a County Assembly of Uasin Gishu Website 

with the address www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke. Mr. Speaker, ordinarily a website not 

necessarily a County website is put on trial for 6 (six) months and, Mr. Speaker, we are still 

on the trial period. It is now on the fourth month and the official launch will happen once the 

trial period comes to an end.  

Mr. Speaker, in this case the Member further sought to understand who administers it. 

Technically, in the case of maintenance it is done by the ICT department in these premises 

while content updating is done by the Public Relations Office. Therefore, there are two 

departments involved, Mr. Speaker, in the administration of that Website. 

Number two, Mr. Speaker, the Member sought to understand whether there is a face book 

page by the name ‘The County Assembly of Uasin Gishu’. Mr. Speaker, he also went ahead 

and said it is purporting to be the information centre or the voice of the County. Mr. Speaker, 

once again I can confirm that there exists a facebook page for this County Assembly and in 

line with the dynamics of the current world, the County Assembly of Uasin Gishu has a 

facebook page by the name ‘The County Assembly of Uasin Gishu’. Mr. Speaker, I do not 

want to say it is purporting but there is existence of that facebook page.  

Mr. Speaker, the Member again sought to understand whether there is an existence of a 

twitter handle by the name ‘#Assembly@ug’. Mr. Speaker, I want to indicate that there is a 

twitter handle by the name ‘#Assembly@ug’ but it is not the official twitter handle for this 

Assembly. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, in that case the official twitter handle for Uasin Gishu 

County Assembly is ‘@Assembly_ug’. Mr. Speaker, that is the official twitter handle for this 

Assembly ‘@Assembly_ug’ and not ‘#Assembly@ug’. Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I think that is 

very clear.  

http://www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke/
http://www.ugcountyassembly.or.ke/


Mr. Speaker, number four; he sought to understand who runs and manages the above 

mentioned social media pages. Mr. Speaker, since all the social media pages are meant for 

information and public relations with this Assembly, they are currently being handled by the 

Public Relations office. 

Mr. Speaker, number five; the Member sought to understand whether we have a media 

department in the County Assembly. Mr. Speaker, given the provisions of the Standing 

Orders of this Honourable House there is provisions for such a department. That is Standing 

Orders 191(i), but as it stands we do not have a standalone media department in the County 

Assembly. However, the Public Relations department in the County Assembly is currently 

handling such matters. Mr. Speaker, other matters are handled by the office of the Speaker 

given magnitude of the information to be relayed.   

Mr. Speaker, number six - and I think it was the last question- the Member sought to 

understand who authorises the County Assembly information to be disseminated to the 

public. Mr. Speaker, the office of the Clerk is tasked with the responsibility of ensuring 

authenticity of any information within the County Assembly. In this case, Mr. Speaker, he is 

supposed to authorise dissemination of any information. However, Mr. Speaker, the office of 

the Speaker in the capacity as the person in charge of this Assembly, is the spokesperson of 

the Assembly. Thereafter, it is the office of the Public Relations Officer or in any other case 

if there is existence of a communication office, it is their mandate to disseminate the 

information on grounds it is authentic and qualifies to go to the public domain.  

Mr. Speaker, I rest my case at that and hope it satisfies the Honourable Member. Thank you, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Honourable Barteng. Honourable Jeremiah, are you satisfied? 

MCA Sang: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir.  On my questions 1, 2, 3 and 4, I want to say I am 

fully satisfied. On question 5, as it has been said by the Chair ICT, I want to thank the Chair 

for shedding light or giving us the right information over numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4. Maybe on 

number 5, given that there is no standalone media department, it is my wish, Mr. Speaker, 

that department should be established and fully operationalised to separate from the Public 

Relations office. 

On number 6, Mr. Speaker, I am not contented with the answers given by the Chair given that 

an information centre should be independent. Two, the Chair ICT is trying to tell us that you 

can get the information either from: i) Public Relations, that is, Uasin Gishu County 

Assembly. ii) The Clerk, that, is Uasin Gishu County Assembly. iii) Speaker, that is Uasin 

Gishu County Assembly. Partially I want to agree with the Chair, given that on matters 

touching Clerk he can speak. There are also matters that are political in the Assembly. Mr. 

Speaker, who is also supposed to be in charge, so that maybe the Clerk will not giving 

information over a political issue, the Public Relations Office or the Speaker. If it will be the 

Speaker, the Clerk or the Public Relations office, I have no problem as long as we make sure 

that every--- 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Chirchir, I: Point of Order, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: What is out of Order? 

MCA Chirchir, I:  Mr. Speaker Sir, I don’t find the member on the Floor in order, when 

referring to the information as the political information from the House. On the right of 

broadcasting in the Assembly; if you go sub section [5] sub section [3] of the right of 

broadcasting, ‘County Assembly proceeding may not be used for purposes of political parties 

advertising, ridicule, commercial or sponsorship in any manner. So, there is no any political 



information that should disseminate from this House to disadvantaged any member, either 

from the Clerk of the Assembly or from the broadcasting unit of this Assembly.  

Mr. Speaker, I heard the member very well and I don’t know   whether there exists--- He 

deems to fit in Public Relations but not the communication. Our standing orders which we 

passed in this Assembly, say that there is County Assembly broadcasting unit. Do we have 

that unit in place or we passed a document that is not there? Mr. Speaker Sir, the Member is 

right to raise his questions that should be addressed pertinently and we know who is 

responsible for which information because the buck stops at the Clerk. Mr. Speaker Sir, all 

the records of the County Assembly are under the custody of the Clerk of the County 

Assembly. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  That is my submission. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Honourable Member. 

MCA Sang: Thank you for that observation. However, in the Assembly we have Leader of 

majority, minority, who in the real sense when given any information from the Assembly will 

be taken as information fully from the Assembly. Mr. Speaker, in the Executive department, 

when the Governor speaks the County government has spoken, so let us try to put in place as 

per our Standing Orders so that members and Mr. Speaker will have the right department 

giving the right information. Otherwise, Mr. Speaker, I just want to thank the Chair ICT for 

the information.  Thank you.  

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member for responding. That is Honourable Barteng 

and   Honourable Jeremiah for giving your observation and satisfaction to the response but 

nevertheless something is coming out clearly and this is good for thought for the committee 

on ICT to see how to harmonize and come up with the structure on how the information will 

be filtered out of County Assembly, may it be from the leader of any sides of the political 

wing, clerk or from the Speaker of County Assembly. I think that is the matter that can be 

deliberated at the committee level and the report brought to this House for relevant or 

necessary resolutions. Honourable Kisama, I will give you just a half a minute to give a 

statement. 

‘I FORGIVE’ PRAYERS ON 7
TH

 NOVEMBER, 2015 

MCA Kisama: Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg to give a statement concerning prayers of 7
th

 

November 2015. The prayers of 7
th

, we are commemorating seven years after post elections 

which is biblical in Deuteronomy fifteen, the year of reconciliation, rest and forgiveness. The 

theme of prayers is ‘I forgive’ and we have brought the victims of post-elections violence 

from across the Country because they were affected in one way or another. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, that very day we expect the post-election violence to give a petition to the 

relevant authority which will go to the Pope, and a copy to the ICC, the AU and the another 

copy to the U.N. This to say that as Kenyans we want to move on and we have moved on, we 

have forgiven one another and we don’t want to hear anything about the ICC cases because 

the ICC cases are just to open fresh wounds. I therefore request my colleagues my 

Honourable members that we are the salt of this County and if we do not taste we are going 

to be thrown away. I therefore beg them to attend the prayer because we will be showing the 

unity of this County and we are working closely with the members of Parliament, the six 

constituencies; they have already given us their hands towards that day. 

Mr. Speaker, the Governor of this County is also with us and he has also promised to invite 

the other governors who are neighbours to Uasin Gishu County. Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir 

Mr. Speaker: What is the time? 

MCA Kisama: The time will be from ten O’clock, and the County Assembly is expected to 

sing so they have a slot in the programme. Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. 



Mr. Speaker: Thank you so much Honourable member. The last time I checked the County 

Assembly did not have a choir, but we wait to see, and also we hope that you will also invite 

the victims of the ICC proceedings themselves. Next order! 

 

BILL 

THE UASIN GISHU COUNTY FINANCE BILL (BILL NO. 10) 2015 

First Reading 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you so much. The Bill having been read the first time, it is then 

ordinarily committed, according to on Standing orders, to the relevant committee, that is the 

committee on Finance and Economic Planning. Honourable Jeremiah, that is your 

Committee; we expect that you deliberate upon it and report to the House within the next 

fourteen [14] days. When we say within the next 14 days, even if you can do it in the next 

five or so or seven days, the earlier the better.  Nonetheless, we said that we pass a Finance 

Bill and leave to the CEC Finance to decide the effective date.  So this bill was submitted in 

time. The very last day and it is now in up to the County Assembly to pass it with necessary 

speed, proceed on it and do the needful.  

 Next Order! 

Now members, we will proceed with our business in terms of the supplementary order of the 

day. Next order! 

MOTION 

MEASURES TO MAKE UASIN GISHU COUNTY FLAG AVAILABLE TO INTENDED USERS AND 

DEVELOPMENT OF REGULATIONS TO OPERATIONALISE THE UASIN GISHU COUNTY FLAG, 

EMBLEM AND NAMES ACT, 2013  

(Hon. Josephine Tarus – MCA Kipchamo/Cheptiret Ward) 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Josephine Tireito 

MCA Tireito, J: I beg to move the following Motion: 

 Aware that this County Assembly did pass the Uasin Gishu County Flag Emblems and 

Names Act, 2013, further aware that the Act allows some institutions and designated 

personalities to access, acquire and use the County Flag, Noting that the County Flag has not 

been sufficiently publicised and made available to its potential users this County Assembly 

included,  Concerned that our County Flag is never hoisted in most of our County 

Institutions, Cognisant that the County Executive has not made regulations to operationalise 

the Act under Section 11 thereof; This County Assembly urges the County Government to 

urgently put in place measures to make the County Flag available to the intended users and 

further come up with regulations to operationalise the Act fully and submit the same to this 

County Assembly for approval in terms of the Provisions of the Act. 

Mr. Speaker, it is now one and a half year since we passed the Bill on the flag down. Mr. 

Speaker, a flag acts as a branding to a certain County. We passed it in this House for us to be 

branded with our flag. Mr. Speaker, flag is a symbol of authority and we have the authorities 

but we don’t have a flag. 

It is surprising, Mr. Speaker, even in the County Assembly we don’t hoist the County flag yet 

we have requested several times. You are also aware that we have wanted to hoist the flag. 

Mr. Speaker, when we passed the Bill we said and specified the institutions but it is 

surprising that there are no institutions that are hoisting the County flag. 



The ECDs, hospitals and all the institutions that this County have founded---, Mr. Speaker,  it 

is surprising neither you, his Excellency the Governor, the deputy Governor nor CECs not 

anyone is flying the flag during the public meetings. Mr. Speaker, it is surprising one year 

down the line--- 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Rono: Point of order, Mr. Speaker! 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, what is out of order? 

MCA Rono: Mr. Speaker is the Honourable Member in order to say something which is not 

in order by telling this House that CEC are also entitled to fly flags on their cars. Mr. 

Speaker, is she in order? She has to speak the truth which is the real truth and it should be 

truth. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Member, you are out of order because this Honourable House 

passed an Amendment Bill that allows the CECs to fly or rather actually to fly the flag of the 

County Government of Uasin Gishu. Proceed. 

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

MCA Chirchir, I: Point of information! 

Mr. Speaker: Member on the Floor, do you need any information? The House will never be 

given information.  Honourable Chirchir, take your seat. Proceed, Honourable member, 

unless you want to give information to the Honourable Member on the Floor. 

MCA Chirchir, I: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Member on the Floor, do you need information? 

MCA Josephine: Yes, I need it like yesterday, Mr. Speaker. 

MCA Chirchir, I: We can contribute to that Motion, Mr. Speaker. That is my information. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Honourable Member. 

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I was to say that I was moving a Motion and it 

has not been seconded. Thank you Honourable Chirchir, for giving the information to the 

House. 

Mr. Speaker, it is a matter of concern that Uasin Gishu County is not branded and yet we 

always pass resolutions in this House. The other day, Mr. Speaker, from those people who 

went with me to Machakos including Honourable who was saying I was not in order, there is 

a real branding in Machakos and we saw the flag in every institution that we went. 

Honourable Hillary and Jeremiah are aware because these are the people we went together to 

Machakos. You know branding gives us ‘Bonga points’ but in this case, Mr. Speaker, we 

have passed---  

(Point of order) 

MCA Kiptanui: Point of order, Mr. Speaker Sir!  

Mr. Speaker: Now what is out of order? 

MCA Kiptanui: Is it an order for a member to use un-parliamentary language called ‘Bonga 

points’, Mr. Speaker Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: There is nothing wrong with ‘Bonga points’.  it has been popularly used and 

every one would understand the meaning. Proceed, Honourable member. 



MCA Tireito, J: Thank you so much, Mr. Speaker for supporting me. I was clarifying 

something that we saw many things even hospitals like the level five hospital. There was a 

flag that was hoisted and it is branded. The reason why we get to know always Machakos is 

leading is just because of branding. It is has not done nothing much compared with what is 

done in Uasin Gishu. 

Mr. Speaker, there is nothing that we get in Uasin Gishu; we have done so many things, Mr. 

Speaker--- 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Muya: Point of order, Mr. Speaker! 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, what is out of order? 

MCA Muya: I found a member on the Floor who is trying to move a Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: What is out of order, Honourable Muya? 

MCA Muya: She is out of order, because she is using words that are provoking us to come 

out on a point of order because when she says nothing much has been done in Machakos 

compared to what we have done, it is a total lie. We have seen this and that. One, I can speak 

on top of my voice that even the district hospital even one of us went there to receive to 

medication.  From Mombasa road to Machakos itself, itself, it tells you, here there is a man in 

charge. Therefore I can she is pushing her Motion for us to support or not, but we cannot at 

all. Don’t mislead this House. Thank you.  

Mr. Speaker: Thank you.  Proceed, Honourable Member. 

MCA Tireito J: Mr. Speaker, I belong to Uasin Gishu and I am proud to be in Uasin Gishu. I 

didn’t know if any other member can go to Machakos and belong to Machakos. We have 

done so many things in Uasin Gishu that are good for our people. We have built ECDs. Mr. 

Speaker, is that not ‘Bonga points’ to use? 

We cannot lie to ourselves; we know Machakos has done more things than we have. But we 

belong to Uasin Gishu and we have done many things. We need branding by giving us flag, 

Mr. Speaker, to identify ourselves with the things that we do.  

The flag bears the agricultural sector, the giraffe, it bears the athletes. So, should we not be 

branded with that? We are proud to belong to Uasin Gishu County and therefore, Mr. 

Speaker, we need that flag and the policies and the regulations to be brought to this House to 

operationalise the use of the flag. It is surprising, Mr. Speaker, that everybody hoists the 

national flag yet we have been given the mandate to legislate on the issues that we need, one 

of them being the flag. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I request Honourable Bartera to second this 

Motion and I request the House that we approve and pass this Motion today, Mr. Speaker. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member. Honourable Bartera. 

MCA Cheptum: Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir.  I rise to second this Motion that has been 

moved by Honourable Chair, Honourable Josephine Tarus of Kipchamo Ward that Mr. 

Speaker, we need to operationalise the use of our flag. Our County flag that we passed 

sometime back--- Mr. Speaker Sir, it is surprising that we worked on this bill to come with 

such a flag in our County to be raised and to be used by those in authority. Mr. Speaker Sir, it 

has been long overdue that this flag should be used. 

The flag is an identity of a County. When it is raised in our schools, any visitor coming from 

wherever will know immediately they are stepping on the ground of Uasin Gishu.  You will 

realise, Mr. Speaker Sir, wherever there is victory for our athletes everywhere in the world 



they raise a flag and sing the national anthem, and when the flag is up we feel proud of them 

as a country. We see our County has been lifted up in the world.  Similarly to our County flag 

Mr. Speaker Sir, our County is the city of champions and we want to make sure that everyone 

knows and even the visitors. Those who visit our country, when they enter they will feel that 

they are in the City of Champions as it is seen in flag, Mr. Speaker Sir. We have the 

champions, the giraffes and this is a sign that in our County we have this, we have the 

athletes and this is where our champions originate and our visitors will feel that are for sure 

they are in the City of Champions. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, this flag is a sign of belonging to our County.  Wherever you go, whenever 

our governors or leaders go out, of course,  people will say, yes, - or whoever is authorised to 

carry that flag- is known that we come from this County. 

This flag will make us feel proud of our County; we need it like yesterday, Mr. Speaker Sir. 

We request our County government to really make use of this flag to operationalise the Act 

and Section [11].  Thank you, Mr. Speaker Sir. I stand to second. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Honourable Member.  Now that a motion has been seconded, I 

will now propose a question. 

(Question proposed) 

Mr. Speaker: Debate. Honourable Chirchir. 

MCA Chirchir, I: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I rise in support that the County flag, as one of 

the county’s symbols, be raised in our institutions and areas where there are devolved 

functions given by the Constitution. I have some few concerns about our flag; the first is that 

as we appreciate that we need to have this flag raised, I don’t know if it will be raised like the 

force’s one in silence because we don’t have a county anthem. It is a county government and 

the second level of the government.  In all jurisdictions of government we have the county 

anthems. Nonetheless, I am a strong fan of Manchester United - it is a jurisdiction in sports 

and the K’ogalo’s of this country have their anthems and I normally sing the Manchester 

United anthem whenever they win and I feel proud of that. How can I be proud? When 

volleyball won the KICOSCA championship we were singing a Christian song championing 

our county as we had no anthem. 

(Point of Order) 

Mr. Speaker: What is out of order, Honourable Amos? 

 

QUORUM 

MCA Kiptanui: I find this proceeding not in order given that we don’t have enough quorum. 

Mr. Speaker: Clerk, do we have a quorum? 

Members present (15) 

Honourable Amos, you were out of order to mislead the House. Honourable Chirchir, 

proceed. 

MCA Chirchir I: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I was saying that our Constitution does not negate 

or deny a county government to develop its anthem. I will be perturbed at a situation whereby 

we want to hoist a flag, as the Motion will be assented to, that what will be included is our 

anthem. Today if you go to the area of jurisdiction whereby the Honourable Member for 

Kamagut represents, in our emblem a giraffe is shown. I don’t know which corner of Uasin 

Gishu County we can find even one giraffe as of today. If we are going for a  NOREB (North 



Rift Economic Block) meeting in December and if somebody is keen on our emblem or flag 

and finds a giraffe and asks to be taken to the site, where then can we find one? It is found 

only in a private farm in Sergoit. 

(Point of) 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, what is out of order? 

MCA Tireito, J: Mr. Speaker, I find the Honourable Member out of order because he is a 

member of the Public Service Committee where we discussed about the flag for almost three 

months. Next it came to the House and he was present.  We did some amendments and I find 

him out of order. He is now claiming that there were issues that were left out and yet he was 

there! It is very wrong since he is a member of the Public service where we debated for 

almost three months. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Member and restrict yourself to the content of the Motion. 

MCA Chirchir, I: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I appreciate my chair for that purpose. As I was 

raising the concern there was concerted efforts by this County government to go as far as 

Nyeri to get back our giraffes; I was only emphasizing. I think the chair or the mover was out 

of this Assembly when I said that I am fully supporting the Motion that we hoist our flags. It 

is only a few concerns like we have not even got one giraffe back, other than one or two that 

are in private sanctuaries. We need our park; we need our giraffes so that we can really 

appreciate. As I wind--- 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Chirchir, all wildlife belongs to the people of the Republic Of 

Kenya even those which are in private parks. So even those two I believe belong to the 

people of Uasin Gishu, and if the investors would want to see them, Kruger Farm is only a 

few minutes’ drive off. Proceed, Honourable Member! 

MCA Chirchir, I: Thank you, Mr. Speaker for that information. I support that we hoist our 

flag in our institutions and more so we sensitize all managements of institutions to see its 

importance and adhere to the need to hoist our flag. To date we have joint responsibilities 

with the national government, whereby you find an ECD centre in a primary school and I 

could wish and believe that two flags could be raised, one in silence and one with the national 

anthem. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, Honourable Jeremiah. 

MCA Sang: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.  I rise to totally support this Motion moved by 

Honourable Josephine that Uasin Gishu will not be known without branding. Uasin Gishu’s 

flag can brand the county beyond Uasin Gishu, nationally and internationally. I want to take 

this opportunity to congratulate the former Eldoret Municipal Council.  When we went to the 

Minneapolis State in the United States of America, we learnt that today in Minneapolis State 

and Arizona, Uasin County Government is not known. The flag that is hoisted there reads 

‘Eldoret Municipal Council’.  There is an urgent need for this Motion to be passed and we 

want to call for a speedy implementation of the same. We should also have a deadline that it 

has to have a timeline.  When we were in Minneapolis Uasin Gishu, Nandi and Elgeyo 

Marakwet counties were confusing to the Minneapolis people since one was saying that we 

are the Source of Champions, the other Home of Champions and Eldoret being the City of 

Champions. Since we went there without even a flag to show who we are, then it is very 

necessary that we pass this document since we were embarrassed not having any sign to show 

what Uasin Gishu is. We were only trying to explain that we are the Eldoret Municipal 

Council and, on the other side, we were saying that we are the Uasin Gishu County 

Government.  So, Mr. Speaker, I want to urge this House that let us pass this Motion with a 

timeline so as to brand Uasin Gishu. I support, Mr. Speaker. 



Mr. Speaker: Thank you very much.  I share the embarrassment but it was not my wish. I 

was with Honourable Jeremiah and I think it is good for posterity. Honourable Muya, 

proceed! 

MCA Muya: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika. Nimesimama ili kabisa nipinge mswada huu 

kwamba tuweze kupitisha kama jumba hili tukufu kuwa bendera ya kaunti ya Uasin Gishu 

iwekwe kila mahali. Jambo la kuweka bendera ni zuri sana lakini aliyeleta mswada huu 

hakuweza kunishawishi vilivyo. Alionekana kunilazimisha niunge mkono jambo hili na 

kujaribu kulinganisha usiku kuwa mchana na mambo mengine. Kwanza kabisa mimi ni 

mwanakamati katika kamati ya utendekazi wa wafanyakazi mahali ambapo sheria ama ‘bill’ 

inayohusiana na nembo pamoja na bendera--- 

(Point of Order) 

Mr.Speaker: Yes, Honourable Chirchir. 

MCA Chirchir, I: Mheshimiwa, nasimama kwa hoja ya nidhamu ili unipe mwongozo katika 

jumba hili. Huyu mwanakamati wa kamati Fulani--- ingepaswa jambo hilo ambalo lilikuwa 

linajadiliwa katika ile kamati iletwe katika mjadala wa jumba lote. Anayechangia kama 

anajaribu kukosoa ama kupinga mswada huu angeiweka katika maandishi kwenye zile 

nyaraka zinazojadiliwa katika jumba hili. Namwona akiwa katika sehemu ambayo si sawa. 

Mheshimiwa Spika, natumai utatupatia mwongozo unaofaa ili utuongoze na sheria za 

mjadala katika jumba hili. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Members, what is before us is a Motion and not necessarily the 

Bill which we already passed and it is an Act of this County Assembly. The intention of the 

mover of the Motion is to make the flag available to the users and to make regulations to 

operationalize that particular Act.  Nothing more or less on that! So, Members let us strictly 

stick to the contents of the Motion. Proceed. 

MCA Muya: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika.  Natumai kwamba hakuna mahali ambapo 

nilijaribu kuleta mabadiliko kwa sababu sio sheria tunatunga bali ni kuifanyisha kazi. 

Nakumbuka mawazo yangu vyema. Kwanza ni nani anastahili kuweka bendera hii na, 

Mheshimiwa Spika, ukiwa katika kiti chako, mimi naona ungetaka kunipoteza na kwa hivyo 

nauliza nikonyeshwe sheria yenyewe. Mimi kama mtunzi na kumbuka kuwa waliotakiwa 

kuipeperusha kwenye magari yao, nikiruhusiwa nitasema kuwa ni gavana na naibu wake. 

Sikumbuki mahali panatajwa kuwa wanao simamamia wizara wapeperushe kwa sababu 

ilipingwa katu nikaona hivyo ni kama naelekezwa kwingineko. Jambo la pili linalonifanya 

kupinga mswada huu ambao umeletwa na kiongozi wa kamati yangu, ni kwamba---

namkumbusha kwamba kuna mambo tumeyafanya katika jumba hili na wakati mwingi 

tumewaruhusu watu wengi kuyafanya mambo yao.  Mfano ni kuwa tuliweza kuipitisha 

nakala ambayo ilikuwa ituongoze katika miradi kwa miaka mitano kwa jina la Kiingereza 

CIDP. Tulipoipitisha na baada ya miaka mitatu kwa sababu ilikuwa katika mwisho wa 

mwaka wa pili, tuliletewa nakala nzuri ambayo ndani ilikuwa imebadilishwa na wengi 

tukalalamikia namna hii pesa imetumika na kwa nini ilifanywa vile.  

Mheshimiwa Spika, ningependa kusema kuwa hoja hii kuhusu utumizi wa bendera ni jambo 

zuri kama vile nilisema kuanzia mwanzo, lakini inaonekana kuwa mkono wa pili wa serikali 

yetu ya Kaunti ya Uasin Gishu wakipewa mwelekeo wanataka kupewa pia na jinsi ya 

kuifanya. Lakini mimi naona kuwa inawezekana kuwa hata ikatengenezwa bendera zaidi ya 

vyumba ambavyo vinahitaji kupeperushwa bendera hii, kwa sababu ya mtu binafsi.  

Mnaelewa nasema nini kwa vile sio jambo la kwanza. Jambo la kupeperushwa kwa bendera 

kwenye wizara zetu ni zuri lakini nina hofu jinsi imeletwa kwa sababu itatumika vibaya. Hata 

wale ambao hawahitaji sijui walikutana wapi na mwenye hoja hii? Pengine ni njia moja ya 



kujaribu kuingiza majina yao ili wapeperushe bendera hizi. Kwa hivyo, Mheshimiwa Spika, 

napinga jambo hili kwamba--- 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Muya, do not impute ill intent on an Honourable Member. 

MCA Muya: Ninaondoa hayo maneno na kama yamedhuru yeyote napenda niwachie hapo 

na ninaiondoa. Sikuweza kuelezwa vizuri kwa mawazo yangu na mwenye kiti wangu alitaka 

kunilazimishia jambo hili ambalo hata mmoja aliyesema--- 

(Point of Order) 

Mr. Speaker: I will now allow a point of order. Honourable Josephine, what is out of order? 

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I find the Honourable member out of order to 

insinuate that I met with the CECs (County Executive Committee Members) to sit down and 

bring the motion that they should be included; it was my own talking, and if it is written there 

you can say I said and it is clear Honourable Muya that the motion that is brought to this 

House doesn’t mean you go and sit somewhere and you cook and bring to this House.  It is 

very---  

Mr. Speaker: Honourable member, I think you have made your point. Honourable members, 

I will remind you that while submitting please address the Chair, I will be able to do a lot of 

justice a lot of protection and ensure that parliamentary democracy is allowed. Otherwise, 

members, let us stick to the Standing Orders and avoid making insinuations that are likely to 

make other Honourable members uncomfortable. Proceed, Honourable Muya and finish. 

MCA Muya: Asante, Mheshimiwa Spika.  Nikimaliza, wajua kwamba hata ukiangalia 

tulipoanza mjadala wa siku ya leo, tumechelewa na sababu kubwa ni anaye mswada huu 

aliketi sana. Sasa ndani ya mawazo yangu nilifikiria alikuwa kule na kwa hivyo---  

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Muya, can you stop making insinuations, have you finished? 

Honourable Muya, I will order that you stop making insinuations against an Honourable 

member! Proceed! 

MCA Muya: Mheshimiwa Spika, naomba--- 

(Point of Order) 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, point of order.  What is out of order? 

MCA Tireito, J: Mheshimiwa Spika, ningependa kukuomba urekebishe Mheshimiwa Muya, 

kwa kunichafulia jina kwamba nimeweza kuketi na nilazimishe yeye kuweza kukubaliana na 

mjadala wa siku ya leo.  Naomba urekebishe mambo hayo. Asante sana. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Muya, proceed, and please you have all your democracy, you 

have all your rights to vote either way on this particular motion; you even heard the right not 

to contribute at all but now that you have asked for the Floor just contribute. 

MCA Muya: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika.  Unajua lisemwalo lipo na kama halipo laja. 

Na kwa hayo machache na mengi, naomba nikome pale na niseme ninapinga mswada huu 

kwa siku ya leo. Asante. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, Honourable Chomba, I have seen your hand Honourable member. 

MCA Chomba: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I also rise in support of this motion. At the same 

time, it’s good that it is stating that we are urging the county government to place measures to 

make the county flag available to the intended users. I flied the county flag inside my car and 

I would also want to fly it outside my car.  As members of this House, we are good in passing 

motions that also concern us but we tend to forget ourselves.  We need to be flying the flag of 

the county because we do represent wards and a number of members of this House have been 



privileged to visit the United States; each and every House in United States fly their flag in 

their cars, in their homes but in this country we tend to limit who is supposed to fly the flag. 

That should not be the case; the Americans are very patriotic when it comes to their flag, but 

as Kenyans we tend to lack pride in our own flag.  It will be good as I hear you have been 

added in the list and the Governor and the deputy governor.  Also to add my name among 

those who want to be very proud of our own flag 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Keter: Point of order, Mr Speaker, 

Mr. Speaker: Point of order Komintany, 

MCA Keter: Thank you, Mr Speaker.  I have a lot of respect for the Honourable Member for 

Huruma but I would want to know if he is in order to take us round the discussion, whereas 

the prayer of this particular motion, although I came in late.  It is indeed clear Honourable 

Chomba that we are actually requesting or commanding the other side to provide the flags to 

the intended users,  but if you tell us you are praying to this House you be given one flag, 

Honourable Chomba, sincerely that is out of what is supposed to be discussed in this House.  

I would kindly ask the Honourable Member to kindly remain within the motion and 

contribute within that line. Thank you, Honourable Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Chomba, proceed and I urge, Honourable members, I thought you 

are the ones who passed this bill.  I also thought am certain and I have no reason to doubt that 

you are the same Honourable members who passed the amendment bill to allow CECs to fly 

the flag. I am a bit surprised that while you were passing the amendment Bill to allow the 

CECs to fly, you forgot to add MCAs also to fly the flag. Nonetheless, you can still bring an 

amendment Bill to still amend it further to allow Members of County Assembly to fly the 

flag, but as the Honourable member for Huruma says, in the United States you can fly the 

flag anywhere- on top of your car, inside your car, under your car. So long as you don’t 

misuse it inside your car, on top of your roof, it’s allowed in the United States.  Maybe 

moving forward, that is the direction we will take. Proceed, Honourable Chomba. 

MCA Chomba: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I would also like to thank the member for Ziwa. 

All I was trying to --- 

Mr. Speaker: What is it, point of? 

(Point of Order) 

MCA Chirchir, I: Point of order, Mr Speaker,  

Mr. Speaker: Point of order? What is out of order? 

MCA Chirchir I: He is not in order.  According to our standing orders, that when a member 

is contributing, no member is allowed and I find Honourable Muya conversing and crossing 

in front of the member who is contributing on the Floor. I find the member out of order, Mr 

Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Honourable Chomba. Honourable Muya, again I think you have a 

copy of the Standing Orders. I think just keep to the rules of debate. Proceed, Honourable 

Chomba.  

MCA Chomba: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. As I was saying I would like to correct the 

member for Ziwa.  All I had said was the county flag be made available to the intended users. 

I was putting my name as an intended user.  That’s why I added myself not knowing the other 

members of this House would be interested in flying the flags in their cars. But if they are, I 

would also add them; all the members of this county assembly to be included in flying the 

flag the flag as--- 



(Point of Order) 

MCA Chirchir, I, I: Point of order Mr Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Point of Order, Chirchir.  What is out of order?  

MCA Chirchir, I, I: Mr Speaker Sir, the member before the Floor has a responsibility.  In 

our Standing Order 87, he has made a statement to the effect that he has added himself to the 

list. In our standing orders he must substantiate whether he has added himself to the list and 

all other members and to what stage.  We are not aware in this House when we are doing the 

amendments whether Honourable Chomba was added to the list of those who will be flying 

the flag. As a statement of fact we require your direction, so that we don’t mislead this 

House. 

Mr. Speaker: I don’t think this is a serious matter.  It should be debated really. I think 

Honourable Muya, Honourable Chomba, Honourable Josephine, Honourable Chirchir and all 

of us are members of this county assembly and we are saying we need the flag to hoist it 

outside the assembly premises, so Honourable Chomba needs the flag.  There is no problem; 

he is one of the beneficiary, we all are beneficiaries of the hoisting of this flag so let us stick 

to the motion.  Proceed, Honourable Chomba. 

MCA Chomba: Thank you. 

Mr. Speaker: Chomba, you need information from Honourable Josephine. Honourable 

Josephine, you can give that information, 

MCA Tireito, J: Thank you, Mr Speaker.  I would like to give information that during the 

debate of that motion that time, there are also penalties to give to those people who are not 

added to in that list.  We should be very careful so that we may not fall in to that penalty of 

charges in that list. I think the Act was specifying the names, the order of precedence, the flag 

and the rest and we passed the people who are supposed to be flying the flag as well we gave 

the penalties on those people who flag yet they are not in the list. 

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Jeremiah, what is out of order?  

MCA Sang: Thank you, Mr Speaker.  I stand to seek you direction.  This Honourable House 

this afternoon should not be cheated or misled that amendments were done, we have records. 

We want to request that you give us direction on this, the day amendments were done. The 

intended one, to use the flag is one Governor of Uasin Gishu, two, Deputy Governor; three is 

the Speaker of Uasin Gishu County Assembly. If am not wrong and we have records in this 

assembly; let us not continue misleading this House that amendments were done.  If am 

wrong let me be proved wrong and if I am right let it be proven right. Thank you, Mr 

Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Who was on the floor?  Honourable Chomba, proceed! 

MCA Chomba: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir.  I would also want to remind Honourable 

Josephine the laws are made in this House and laws are changed in this House.  

Mr. Speaker: Honourable Chomba, do you need some information from Honourable Muya? 

MCA Chomba: Yes, I do. 

MCA Muya: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker Sir.  I also rise to give very important 

information to the member who is on the Floor.  You will hear that my voice is now okay. It 

is indeed true what the Honourable member, who was on point of order, and that’s what I 

want to give information to the member who is on the Floor.  For sure indeed this House is 

under siege because what we passed in the intended amendment,  the CECs  wanted to be 

included to hoist the flag in their vehicles but we stood our grounds and we said its only the 



three: the Governor, the deputy governor and the Speaker of the Honourable House.  If the 

bill that you have that was assented to reads otherwise, I seek your direction and I seek that 

this motion be reverted to the owner so that we can re-look into it.  If something else was 

added then we need to take another direction because the issue we are talking about today is 

right, but how it is going to be used if the bill was manipulated?  I hope even our Sergeant-at- 

Arms, who was in this House, can bear witness that we only passed only three people.  Three 

senior officers in this county are supposed to carry or to hoist the flag on their vehicles. I am 

giving information to the member who is on the Floor though we would like to be so 

patriotic, but it will jeopardise what is already jeopardised by some quarters elsewhere. I am 

seeking your direction because this is a very pertinent matter that we need to be given 

direction from the Chair. Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Now Honourable Members, there seems to be an issue that is cropping up.  I 

am reminded - and it is good it has come up in the proceedings, the debate - that it might not 

be the correct position that amendment was done to include the CECs.  So if that be the case 

it doesn’t change the direction which the outcome of this motion would take. Honourable 

Members,  I want to retract the statement I made earlier;  I  was under the impression that this 

assembly approved an amendment which  proposed that CECs are allowed to fly the flag of 

this county,  then Honourable members we can proceed in that regard. I am reliably informed 

that that amendment failed and it did not go through. Shall we then proceed, Honourable 

Chomba, on the basis of the fact that it is the three officers allowed to fly the flag? 

MCA Chomba: Thank you Mr. Speaker.  It is good that very soon there is going to be an 

amendment to include the CECs.  Now when it comes to that stage the MCAs, should be 

included to fly flags in their cars. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Honourable Member.  Honourable Ruto. 

MCA Ruto, S: Asante sana, Mhesimiwa Spika, kwa kunipatia nafasi pia niunge mkono hoja 

hii ambayo imeletwa na Mheshimiwa Josephine.  Lakini tulikubaliana hivi, nikiwa moja wao 

kwamba, bendera ipeperushwe na Gavana, Naibu wa Gavana pamoja na Spika.  Na hivi juzi 

nilikuwa nikiomba kwamba kwa sababu nilibahatika kuwa mimi nilipata nafasi kupeperusha 

bendera ya Eldoret Municipality tukasema kwamba wakati wa marekebisho ama ya kufikiria 

mawaziri pia Members ama waheshimiwa wa assembly (bunge) mimi nikiongoza tupewe 

nafasi kuwa na bendera. Ninajua kwamba kuwa na bendera inasaidia Kaunti yetu, inafanya 

yule mtu ambaye anakuwa na gari hilo na bendera ajulikane kwamba anatoka Kaunti gani. 

Nakumbuka wakati mmoja nilikuwa Mtwapa nikawa na waziri wa serikali za mita, 

Mhesimiwa Musalia Mudavadi, pamoja na mimi tukatoa amri fulani na ilifanyika kwa sababu 

tulikuwa wenyewe. Tukasema kwamba, mimi nikaona kwamba Spika wetu akiwa na bendera 

hata mambo ya traffic (trafiki) inakuwa rahisi; atafika bunge kwa haraka sana kwa sababu 

atapatiwa nafasi. Unajua kwamba wakati mmoja ukienda sehemu ya nchi za nje kama 

Marekani unapata Indiana kuwa na bendera yetu ya Kenya haswa ya manispaa.  Ukienda 

sehemu ya Minneapolis mahali niliweka kidole uhusiano uendelee, iko na bendera yetu ya 

Eldoret.  Ukienda Attica, New York   pia unapata bendera.  Najua wengi mtatembea.  Hata 

Arizona tuko na bendera kule.  Naomba kwamba turekebishe.  Hatukuongeza watu wengine, 

lakini huenda--- Nataka nishukuru Mheshimiwa ambaye ni mwenyekiti, Josephine Tireito, 

kuleta jambo hili, lakini irekebishwe mahali fulani ya CECs.  

[Mr. Speaker Hon. Isaac Terer left the Chair] 

[Temporary Speaker Hon. Pius Kigen took the Chair] 

[MCA Ruto]: Naomba kwamba wakati unapoletwa marekebisho, vile vile sisi tuongezwe 

pale.  Hata juzi nimeuliza Gavana ile yangu mkiona kwa gari yangu Mercedes 001, unaona 

ile bendera ilikuwa ya Meya nafikiri hata wakati mwingine inakua hapo nje, nanikwamba 



wacha tufanye iwe rasmi vile Mheshimiwa wetu Chomba amesema. Kwa hivyo mimi naunga 

jambo hili lakini iwe na rekebisho fulani. Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika. 

Temporary Speaker (Hon. Pius Kigen): Asante His Worship, Mheshimiwa Sing’oei 

Member for Ng’enyinlel. 

MCA Sing’oei: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, for giving me this opportunity.  I do not know what 

the problem with this Motion is because the prayers are very clear and the Members who 

have contributed earlier seem to be mixing the Bill, the Act and actually what is in the prayer. 

This Motion is seeking for the County government what the Bill had actually created was the 

flag of Uasin Gishu and what was to be included, but remember anything can be a flag.  If 

you look at what our Clerks are wearing they are just the flag of Uasin Gishu. Even what is 

actually before the Speaker’s Chair is the flag of Uasin Gishu, what is behind you is the flag 

of the Republic of Kenya but that is not the flag that the President flies.  

What we are seeking in this Motion is not whether the CEC’s or the Members of the County 

Assembly were included in the earlier Bill; that is a debate for another day. What we are 

saying if the Governor is going to be flying the flag what are the measurements of that flag? 

And what kind of flag should it be? If the Deputy Governor is going to be flying a flag what 

are the measurement of that flag? And what kind of a flag it should it be like?  what the Clerk 

is wearing is that what the Governor or the Deputy Governor or the Speaker is going to be 

flying. In this republic of Kenya, the flag of Kenya can be actually flown by every Kenyan 

but it depends on what kind of a flag are we talking about that members of the public can fly 

because even if you go to the stadium you will find some flags?  People are just raising and 

after that, they mount it on their vehicles.  That one is allowed and that is what we want the 

regulation to come out with so that Kenyans, like the Americans, cannot be denied to fly their 

flag. But there is no way an American can fly a president’s flag; there is no way.  The 

Americans are so proud of their flags but you cannot fly the president’s flag.  

You saw when the president of the United States was here, he had a flag - not the one that we 

see every American flying. If that flag is to be hoisted outside here, there must be shown the 

measurements so that not everything---you cannot put a blanket there with the Uasin Gishu 

colours and call it the Uasin Gishu flag.  That is what we are seeking today. We need to know 

the measurement.  If you look at those flags they are all the same and that is the flag that is 

supposed to be hoisted.  If you put a miniature in form of a flag and put it out there, you will 

be prosecuted.  That is what we are seeking in this Motion so that all of us - even Honourable 

Chomba - can be given a flag but a different flag from the Governor’s flag so that he feels 

proud that I belong to Uasin Gishu. These gentlemen are wearing Uasin Gishu flag; they are 

proud to be... 

Temporary Speaker: Point of order, Honourable Muya! 

MCA Muya: Mr. Speaker, I find the Member who is on the Floor to be out of order.  I really 

respect him and he is mine.  He knows but the way he is bringing out his argument is that 

sooner or later the County flag - whichever name it will be put - is going to be allowed to 

everybody because of the size. I want to remind him even when we were in the defunct 

councils,  it’s only the mayor not a deputy was allowed to hoist or to fly the flag and that is 

why we were very categorical that it’s only three officials: the Governor, the Deputy 

Governor and the Speaker of the County Assembly who are supposed to be allowed. 

Therefore, the way the Member who is on the Floor is trying to put it, is as if sooner or later 

we are going to fly.  I don’t know about the national flag or whichever flag because we have 

only one flag: County flag and that one is only done some beautification, but it is that County 

flag to be flied by the Governor, his Deputy and the County Assembly Speaker. Therefore I 

find---  



Temporary Speaker: Order Member, order! 

 MCA Muya: I find him out of order for trying to mislead this House that sooner or later we 

can all fly [the flag] without passing the law.  Mr. Speaker, I need your direction. 

Temporary Speaker: Order, Honourable Member!  I think the Member who was 

contributing gave examples of United States.  He also gave what our Clerks are wearing and 

he was saying because of being proud may be even we come with amendments. The people 

of Uasin Gishu will be proud to fly, but he was saying specifically presidents have their own 

flags. The president’s flag in its own kind; there none other like that but the ministers would 

be flying the Kenyan flag but the president’s flag is different.  So I think he was making his 

point. Continue, Honourable Member! 

MCA Sing’oei: I think his argument is supporting my argument.  It is only that the way I 

said maybe he didn’t understand that there has to be definition of what a flag is, because 

colours and what is included in it does not make a flag.  Just like I was giving an example of 

what these gentlemen are wearing could actually qualify to be Uasin Gishu flag. But they are 

not even--- when you look at what the president flies and what the permanent secretaries are 

flying, you will notice they are not the same and this is what we are seeking so that if the 

Speaker will be flying a flag it is already put in the regulations. For example one other thing 

that we are seeking in this Motion is that will the Uasin Gishu flag be hoisted the same day, 

for example, in Kenya it is done every Friday.  Those are the regulations that we are asking. 

Now there was an argument from Honourable Chirchir that are we going to be singing and, if 

we are going to be singing,  is there an anthem like the national anthem, and if we are not, 

what is supposed to happen? For example in Kenya whenever the flag is being hoisted or 

actually raised or lowered, you must stand still and remove your cap.  Are we going to do the 

same for Uasin Gishu flag?  

Those are the regulations that we are seeking and there is going to be a lot.  Then we will 

allow all the people of Uasin Gishu to have a certain flag that the ordinary citizens must fly 

whenever they feel like. I was suggesting That we give Honourable Chomba and those who 

are interested in it, but that is not the same flag that the Governor flies because even if you go 

to the stadium, like when there is Jamhuri Day,  everybody has a flag but that is not the flag 

of the president but that is allowed and we must have it in the regulations So that nobody will 

tell you you cannot fly the Kenyan flag but it cannot be the same flag so that if you actually 

happen to manufacture the president’s flag or the Governor’s flag and fly it, you will be 

jailed. But these other ordinary ones that we have, which we just show that we belong to 

Uasin Gishu,  we need those kinds of regulations so that there is also a sense of belonging 

that it is not only one person--- 

(Point of Order) 

Temporary Speaker: Yes Honourable Member, what is out of order Honourable Member? 

MCA Muya: Mr. Speaker, I find two Members not in order.  One, the Member who is on the 

Floor still wants to convince me that my Governor will have a different flag. What I passed 

which I think this is--- the President is allowed by the Constitution to have a different flag 

different from the national flag but for the Governors they are going to fly their respective 

County flag. That is one.  Two, I find a Member who has just entered to be out of order. The 

Member representing Moiben Ward, my friend this is an Honourable House and we know the 

procedure when we are entering and when we are going out.  If my eyes were right, I didn’t 

see him bowing as respecting this Honourable House. Mr. Speaker, give direction. 

Temporary Speaker: Thank you. Order! Order! Order! Honourable Member! Order 

Honourable Member for Moiben! Order Honourable Member! Honourable Member, you 

understand the rules of this House.  A Member has raised concern on that and I can see that 



others are supporting.  Please you understand the rules of this House, please can you do what 

you are expected to do?  I will not say you go out because we need your contribution. Please 

do what you are expected and honour this House. Honourable Muya, I think you are almost 

saying the same thing but the way you are saying both of you I don’t see--- because I know 

the flag of the Governor, much as it could have some of those colours, but the way it is made 

if you see the texture, the sample, it was very different.  I don’t know if you had the 

opportunity to see one--- but I know you were in the public service.  I wish maybe you saw a 

sample of it. You actually share the same thing but he was saying that if we were to have this 

colour and fly it in this town, you will not be arrested but the texture, the symbols we put in 

the Governor’s one will be specific and unique in a way it will not be just a plain colour like 

this one. That one is bit unique but, of course, it will have our features.  You are actually 

saying the same thing but in different ways. Honourable Sing’oei, you are summarising 

MCA Sing’oei: Let me summarise, Honourable Speaker.  I think I have made my point very 

clear so that if there was any need for us to re-look into the Act that we passed and we need 

to include or exclude some people. I think that will be in order and a Member can bring that 

amendment to the House and it can be done with, but we are also seeking that when we have 

these flags coming we know which is one for hoisting, flying and which is for just ordinary 

people to make the people of Uasin Gishu have a sense of belonging. That is when you are in 

the stadium you have some flags, but if you look at that flag it is not the same as the one that 

the governor or the deputy governor will be flying. I think that is what we are seeking and 

then also the days that we are not and the places for the flag to be hoisted. Is it going to be in 

our schools?  Is it going to be together with the national flag? So that one day you don’t find 

it in a church, and you know when you hoist it in church then you will be asked ‘is this 

church called Uasin Gishu?’ or something like that. I think the message is home and so let us 

not fight this.  I was very shocked when I heard that we had amended the Bill to include the 

CECs. I would not have opposed this Motion but I think I would have sought to relook at the 

Bill because I am very sure that we said that there are only three people who can fly the flag 

and the other flags belong to us. Thank you.       

Temporary Speaker: Thank you,  Honourable Sing’oei and I think Members let us stick to 

the prayer of this Motion--- Well if you feel that you want also to fly those flags nobody is 

refusing, but you know what to do. You will have to come with an amendment to this House 

and the ayes will have it, but for now this Motion is seeking regulation to operationalise that. 

Bill Honourable Members, stick to the prayer of the Motion. Honourable Pauline, Member 

for Kapseret. 

MCA Tuwei: Asante sana, Mheshimiwa Spika.  Nimesimama pia ili niunge mkono mswada 

huu.  Kwa kweli kuwa na bendera ina maana nyingi katika Kaunti yetu. Waheshimiwa 

wenzangu wameongea na ninakubaliana nao ya kwamba bendera inaonyesha kwamba kila 

Kaunti tunapotaka kutofautisha Kaunti nyingine kutoka Kaunti nyingine lazima tuwe na 

bendera yetu ambayo inatutofautisha. Ningetaka kusema ya kwamba moja ya umuhimu wa 

kuwa na bendera ni kwamba unaona ya kwamba zile rangi ambazo zimetumika kutengeneza 

ile bendera zina maana mengi sana na,  kwa kweli,  ni vyema sheria iweko ili tuweze 

kuitumia bendera hii  mahali ambapo inafaa. Ningetaka kusema ya kwamba tukiona hata 

bendera ya Kenya ukienda kule Marekani unaona ya kwamba kuna Wakenya ambao ni 

wazalendo ambao wanapenda nchi yao, unapata kuona ya kwamba wanazipeperusha ama 

wanaziweka bendera hizo katika nyumba zao. Hivyo ningetaka kusema iwapo tutakuwa na 

bendera yetu kama Kaunti, haitakuwa ni yetu kama Kaunti peke yake sababu kuna Wakenya 

ambao wako kwingine na watataka kuwa na bendera hizo. Nikimalizia ningetaka kusema ya 

kwamba ukiona historia yetu bendera hii yetu ya Kenya ina mambo mengi: inaonyesha jinsi 

tulivyopata uhuru wetu. Kwa hivyo inatupatia historia ambapo--- hata wakati mwingine ama 

siku zingine watu watapata kujua ya kwamba historia ya Kaunti hii ilianzia hapa na inaelekea 



hapa. Hivyo ningetaka kusema ya kwamba ninaunga mkono sheria hii iwekwe ili tuweze 

kupeperusha bendera hizo kwa mahali ambapo zinafaa. Asante sana.         

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Members, there being no other debater I now put the 

question. 

(Question put and agreed to) 

ADJOURNMENT 

Temporary Speaker: Honourable Members there being no other business this House is 

adjourned until next week at 2:30. 

The House rose at 5:02 PM 

 

 

             

 

 

 

  

 


